Insurance Litigation Team
Our team’s extensive experience of handling insurance
claims of all sizes means that we can help our clients to
get the best possible result from their claims, whatever
the amount of damages at stake. Our pragmatic
approach to claims management, together with our
very competitive rates, ensures that our clients get real
value for money.

Our areas of expertise include:
 Policy coverage advice: our lawyers are experienced in
providing clear and practical advice on technical coverage
issues.
 We have a team of specialist inquest advocates who not only
carry out the advocacy at hearings, but also advise on related
claims.
 We have extensive regulatory law experience throughout the
firm.
 We have a specialist team of advisory lawyers with expertise in
information law who advise on cyber issues. We offer a 24 hour
emergency hotline service to selected clients.

 We are leaders in risk management and offer practical advice
to clients on risk management issues through publications,
presentations and reports at staff and board level and claims
and incidents audits.
 We have a specialist Health & Safety Department which
provides advice on HSE investigations and supports
organisation through the prosecution process.
 We routinely handle high value injury cases, including PPO
settlements, meaning that we can handle these efficiently
and cost-effectively, working closely with many of the leading
Counsel and experts.
 Our lawyers have experience of handling professional
indemnity litigation on behalf of Lloyds syndicates and
professional indemnity Insurers for lawyers (solicitor and
barrister), architects, surveyors and of Investigating and
defending complex cross-insurer fraudulent personal injury
claims.
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